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Osama bin Laden’s Niece: Electing Biden Will Mean
Another 9/11-style Attack
She’s the niece of history’s most notorious
terrorist, Osama bin Laden, and she has a
warning: President Trump “must be re-
elected” — because he’s the only option for
preventing another 9/11-style attack.

Noor bin Ladin, whose branch of the family
spells their name differently than that of her
infamous uncle, made her comments to the
New York Post in her first-ever interview.

Bin Ladin lives in Switzerland, but has
always regarded herself as “an American at
heart.” Her mother, Swiss author Carmen
Dufour, would take her to the United States
several times yearly starting when she was
three, and Noor considers our country her
second home. In fact, she displayed a full-
size American flag in her room at age 12 and
has always dreamt of an RV trip across the
United States

Characterizing the 2020 election as the most significant in decades, she told the Post, “I have been a
supporter of President Trump since he announced he was running in the early days in 2015.”

“‘I have watched from afar and I admire this man’s resolve,’ she said,” the paper continues. “He must
be re-elected.… It’s vital for the future of not only America, but Western civilization as a whole.”

“‘You look at all the terrorist attacks that have happened in Europe over the past 19 years. They have
completely shaken us to the core.… [Radical Islam] has completely infiltrated our society,’ bin Ladin
continued,” the Post also relates. “In the US it’s very worrying that the left has aligned itself completely
with the people who share that ideology.”

Bin Ladin, who deeply imbibes American news, isn’t shy about her beliefs. She even sports a MAGA hat
in Switzerland, where Trump’s “approval rating” is only 18 percent, a habit that led to a vicious verbal
attack by a 50-ish woman in a grocery store. But, bin Ladin relates, she kept her head — and her hat.

Yet many people have lost their heads, literally, due to leftist policy, asserts bin Ladin. “ISIS
proliferated under the Obama/Biden administration, leading to them coming to Europe,” the 33-year-old
America-admirer told the Post. “Trump has shown he protects America and us by extension from foreign
threats by obliterating terrorists at the root and before they get a chance to strike.”

In fact, Obama once blithely dismissed ISIS (the Islamic State) — perhaps modern times’ most brutal
political entity — as the “JV team.” Speaking of which, the matter of the Obama administration JV
“team,” Joe Biden, is one area in which bin Ladin agrees with her late terrorist uncle. As the Sun
reported Saturday:

https://nypost.com/2020/09/05/osama-bin-ladens-niece-says-only-trump-can-prevent-another-9-11/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/12593187/osama-bin-laden-niece-trump-prevent-9-11/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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In April, documents resurfaced that showed bin Laden wanted to assassinate President Barack
Obama so “totally unprepared” Joe Biden would be president.

The papers, seized during the raid on bin Laden’s Pakistan compound in 2011, were declassified in
2012 but have been republished in the run up to the 2020 presidential election.

“The reason for concentrating on them is that Obama is the head of infidelity and killing him
automatically will make [Vice President] Biden take over the presidency,” bin Laden wrote to a top
deputy.

“Biden is totally unprepared for that post, which will lead the US into a crisis.[”]

(And this was before the onset of Biden’s dementia.) 

Noor bin Ladin, however, only wishes to assassinate lies. Though “soft-spoken with aristocratic graces,”
as the Post puts it, the glamorous news hound is conversant with the issues and can speak intelligently
on subjects such as the propagandistic, anti-American 1619 Project; Spygate; Big Tech censorship; and
the COVID-19 mask obsession. Her favored news show is Tucker Carlson Tonight, and she’s friends
with staunchly anti-jihadist congressional candidate Laura Loomer (R-Fla.).

More biographical information can be found in the Post’s article.

Definitely not counted as friends, however, are “The Squad” members, including Muslim
congresswoman Ilhan Omar (D-Minn.). In fact, about such demagogues bin Ladin has a warning: “You
do have a situation now in America where you have people like Ilhan Omar who actively hate your
country,” she told the Post.

In particular, she noted “how Omar had urged ‘compassionate’ sentences for 13 ISIS recruits busted in
her home state of Minnesota,” the paper continues.

Getting choked up and saying it was an “honor” to live in the United States, bin Ladin said of Omar, “If
she hates it so much, why doesn’t she leave[?]”

Bin Ladin also dismissed the silly notion that the United States is a “racist” country. She pointed out
that despite her last name — she’s the daughter of Yeslam bin Ladin, an older half-brother of her uncle
— she never once experienced prejudice in America. On the contrary, she was overwhelmed by
Americans’ “kindness and understanding,” she said.

While calling bin Ladin “Muslim” isn’t accurate as she was raised without religion, she’s not the first
“Islamic heritage” individual to visibly condemn Muslim influence. Another and one I often cite is Dr.
Mudar Zahran, a leader of the Jordanian Opposition Coalition living as an asylee in the United Kingdom.
Though calling himself a “practicing Muslim,” he warned in a 2015 interview (video below) that mass
Muslim migration into Europe constituted “the soft Islamic conquest of the West” and stated that so-
called Muslim refugees should be kept out of Western countries.

Heeding Zahran’s warning may be wise if a comprehensive German study of 45,000 immigrant youths,
reported in 2010, is any indication. Strikingly, it found that while increasing religiosity among Christian
youths made them less violent, increasing religiosity among Muslim youths actually made them more
violent. 

Despite this and the event bin Ladin so laments, 9/11, there has been more Muslim immigration into the
United States since that fateful day than during our whole history prior to it.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/the-bin-laden-plot-to-kill-president-obama/2012/03/16/gIQAwN5RGS_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/the-bin-laden-plot-to-kill-president-obama/2012/03/16/gIQAwN5RGS_story.html
https://nypost.com/2020/09/05/osama-bin-ladens-niece-says-only-trump-can-prevent-another-9-11/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Squad_(United_States_Congress)
https://www.fox9.com/news/rep-ilhan-omar-asks-judge-for-compassion-in-isis-recruit-sentencing
https://thenewamerican.com/muslim-refugee-warns-this-is-the-islamic-conquest-of-the-west/?utm_source=_pdf
http://www.dw.com/en/study-finds-young-devout-muslims-in-germany-more-prone-to-violence/a-5655554
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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This was the result of G.W. Bush and Obama policies. Biden would only exacerbate matters, too, with
one analysis finding that his “amnesty” plans would cause a (im)migrant/naturalization surge of 77
million people.

Tragically, this would no doubt include far more Ilhan Omars than Noor bin Ladins.

Image: flickr/Michael Foran
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https://thenationalpulse.com/news/biden-immigration-amnesty-could-lead-to-astronomical-77-million-migrant-influx/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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